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9.01.10 
Love-note to man 

 
Man, it sounds terrible for your ego – which likes to think that the mere fact of being a 

man, being in a male body, would make you Man already – still I Say, without interest: 
Attune to Me, Non-Egoically, and you Become (a) Man. Inherently Non-Egoically indeed. 
You cannot use Me in any sense for your self-centred purposes. Only the Heart can ‘Use’ Me 
– for Is Me. Only your already Selfless Love for Me, for Man (Whom or Which You Are), 
Brings You to Love Itself That Is Man, You. Man is the Heart. There are no interests. 

No Man ever became a Man by himself – including ‘me’. It’s a matter of Recognition, 
of Intelligence, of the Heart Intuiting that which or the one whom you consider ‘Man’ and 
being more – or less – right in this. In the latter case the Journey Home, to Man, takes longer. 
But anyway, You, Beyond Ego, are Attracted to Him, the One Who Is Man. Of course, the 
Discovering can go in steps, in stages. In the course of your Development you can be attracted 
to different types of Man. Again and again as Man you are Challenged to Let ‘Your’ Heart – 
or: the Heart That Is Truth Itself – Meditate the Manness of a certain Man, of a certain form 
as which Man ‘tries to’ Manifest, Meditate the Truth in Him. If, after a Natural Struggle or 
sometimes even soon or immediately ‘Your’ Heart Somewhere Knows there Exists a Deeper 
Truth than the one that the type of Man you Associate with now is showing, living, taking for 
granted, then by Nature you will move on, Allowing Deeper and Deeper the Truth or Essence 
of Man. This by Struggle Purified Essence will be ‘Your’ Gift to Woman, to the world – and 
nothing else. You can only Give your Manness. 

To, still, Become (much) Deeper Man then – the Second Stage, as you might call it – 
you Constantly Meditate Woman’s (Natural) Resistance to Receive Man, the Man You 
‘Became’ on earth and Are and Who by Nature Wants to Be Given. Absorbing this Resistance 
in Your Heart, again and again and again, allowing ‘yourself’, your Body to be crushed by it 
again and again, is hell but it is the Process, the Way of the True Man, Who is not blinded by 
any form with which ‘the others’ or ‘society’ (or: Woman) try to seduce you and make you 
believe whatever regarding the way Man should be or function, even Bodily. To not submit to 
any picture (of Man), any Lie, is Totally Humbling for Man – but it Makes Him Strong, His 
Inner Male Power becomes Invincible, Insusceptible to being convinced by supposedly well-
intentioned (mind-)arguments (which is something completely different from if not the 
opposite to being insensitive). Man Itself is Being Grinded by Allowing this Process, this 
Struggle, Ordeal. Woman, by Her Nature, Wants You to Submit to the Form regarding how 
Man should Be according to Her, the forms he has to act, to live, to do in order to be (the) 
Man for Her. She, as from Man Separative Form-Force, Wants to see and even feel the sign 
that would indicate, ‘prove’ that (Her) Man is there, with Her – as She cannot See Man 
Straight. To not at all Submit to this Huge Natural Seduction and at the same time to Be 
Totally Faithful to Woman, Divine Woman Being Already Part of His Heart, to not Separate 
from Her Form-Related Separation (or: Pain), to not leave Her as a common reaction to Her 
leaving Man, that is the big Man-‘Forming’ Struggle of Man – indeed, Forming Man on earth, 
True Man, and not a ‘normal’ Woman-based caricature of Man. 
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Man, You cannot else than Love the Man Who can Stand any of Woman’s 
(Necessary) Seductions, Who Is Man on earth therefore. Bow for this Love – Finally – and 
Be(come) Man Yourself. Bow, (Only) by Recognition, for the (or Man’s) Heart Standing in 
the middle of the world’s (or Woman’s) Incredible Pain, Bow for this Radical not-bowing (for 
the natural Seduction to flow with the Lie, to let the Pain be soothed ((much too) 
prematurely)) Which not-bowing Only Love Itself can Manage. Love this Love of Me for 
Man, for Woman, My or Man’s Radical Embracing Woman in My Heart. To Let Man 
Himself Grow here on earth, Down in the Hell, Right in the Shit, in the Middle of the Pain, 
what else can you do here on earth? Fulfil yourself, get anything for yourself? Come on, get 
the hell out of here. Be Man. Don’t fool yourself. Don’t let yourself be fooled by ‘Woman’ 
who is by nature associated with wanting to be fulfilled. You Are Free, You don’t Want 
anything, not even to (ful)fill – which would, again, be a submitting to Woman’s urge and 
asking to be (ful)filled. 

Recognize the Truth in yourself, Recognize Man, Recognize Me and let all this 
Become Clear, Beyond Doubt, Beyond Woman’s world (even though in it). Only if You Find 
Your Utter Freedom as Man You can Stand it as Heart to Stand in this world, to Contact and 
Truly Be with Woman – or: to Allow Woman to Be (with) and Come Closer to You. 
 

And no, you don’t have to be afraid that you would ‘become me’, another man, if 
you’d (Selflessly) Associate with or even Recognize Me, that you’d lose yourself. There Is 
Only Man. One Man. (Even though Woman – in vain – tries to find Him in and gather and 
compose Him from the many.) Your fear only shows your not yet being Man, it shows the 
unTranscended Woman in you Who ‘has to’ resist, protect (a(n illusion of) self) against Man, 
the One, the Whole. You still think there’s anything to keep, to defend, against… against 
what? Man is not afraid anyway (of Himself, of His Power of Truth, nor of Woman, of Her 
Power to Kill Man). 

How can you lose Yourself, if you’d Become (a Form of) Man? See that you lost 
Yourself in Fact by being not-Man, by unconsciously Submitting to the world of Woman, 
taking over her fears even by this. I can’t put ‘my’ energy in you. I have no energy. I’m Man. 
Beyond Energy (or: Woman). I can’t put ‘my’ Consciousness in you. I’m Beyond 
Consciousness (or: Man). I can’t do anything. I’m Helpless. I have no control. That’s My 
Power. 

You won’t get or learn any power here. 
That’s not My World, not Man’s World. Power comes and goes. Man is Beyond all 

form, including power, Beyond Man even. So for you there’s indeed nothing to get here. I’m 
‘sorry’. Man can Only Manifest Selflessly on earth, not as Ego. 

Come and go together with Me in the Struggle, to Manifest ‘Your’ Love on earth, into 
Woman. You have better plans? Then first live them. And let yourself be Humbled by the not 
(Ultimate) Wholeness of it – even though you might like them very much, even though they 
might let you stream, feel loved, respected, even though they might give you a sense of 
imagined or real power, even though you might feel ‘man’ in performing them, even if results 
and effects seem to be good, even if women seem to appreciate it. 
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Let’s, Together, as men, give Man to this earth. With no reason. Just because It’s So. 
It’s True. 

Let’s face finally the ridiculousness of our little big ego – that is not ours in the end. 
Let’s Be Man. Without any sturdiness around it. Just because It’s So. Let’s Stand any Lie. 
Let’s Feel the Pain of it in our Hearts. Let’s not react, Let’s Respond. What’s the Answer of 
Truth to the Lie…? 


